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Facility: North Anna 2006-302 Date of Examination: 11/13/2006

Examinations Developed Facility NRC

by: Written 1 Operating Test Written 1 Operating Test

Targ~t
Chief

Task Description (Reference) Examiner'sDate
Initials

GWL
-180 1. Examination administration date confirmed (C.1.a; C.2.a and b) 08/16/2006

GWL
-120 2. NRC exam iners and facility contact assigned (C.1.d; C.2.e) 08/16/2006

GWL
-120 3. Facility contact briefed on security and other requirements (C.2.c) 08/16/2006

-120 4. Corporate notification letter sent (C.2.d) BI/ 7/2OO'
GWL

[-90] [5. Reference material due (C.1.e; C.3 .c; Attachment 2)] 09/29/2006

{-75} 6. Integrated exam ination outline(s) due , including Forms ES-201-2, ES-201-3, ES- GWL
301-1, ES-301-2, ES-301-5, ES-D-1 's, ES-401-1/2, ES-401-3, and ES-401-4, as 08/29/2006
applicable (C.1.e and f; C.3.d)

{-70} {7. Examination outline(s) reviewed by NRC and feedback provided to facility GWL

licensee (C.2.h; C.3.e)} 09/05006

{-45} 8. Proposed examinations (including written, walk-through JPMs, and scenarios, as
GWLapplicable), supporting documentation (including Forms ES-301-3, ES-301-4,

ES-301-5, ES-301-6, and ES-401-6), and reference materials due (C.1.e, f, g 09/29/2006

and h; C.3 .d)
GWL

-30 9. Preliminary license applications (NRC Form 398's) due (C.1.1; C.2.g ; ES-202) 10/13/2006

-14 10. Final license applications due and Form ES-201-4 prepared (C.1.1; C.2.i; ES- GWL

202) 10/31/2006

-14 11. Examination approved by NRC supervisor for facility licensee review GWL

(C.2.h; C.3.f) 10/31/2006

GWL
-14 12. Examinations reviewed with facility licensee (C.1.j; C.2.f and h; C.3.g) 10/31/2006

-7 13. Written examinations and operating tests approved by NRC supervisor GWL

(C.2.i; C.3.h) 11/06/2006

-7 14. Final applications reviewed; 1 or 2 (if >10) applications audited to confirm GWL
qualifications / eligibility; and examination approval and waiver letters sent (C.2.i; 11/06/2006
Attachment 4; ES-202, C.2.e; ES-204)

-7 15. Proctoring/written exam administration guidelines reviewed with facility licensee GWL

(C.3.k) 11/06/2006

-7 16. Approved scenarios, job performance measures, and questions distributed to GWL

NRC examiners (C.3.i) 11/06/2006

* Target dates are generally based on facility-prepared examinations and are keyed to the examination date
identified in the corporate notification letter. They are for planning purposes and may be adjusted on a
case-by-case basis in coordination with the facility licensee.
[Applies onlvl {Does not anplvl to examinations prepared by the NRC.

•

•

•

ES-201, Rev. 9E Examination Preparation Checklist Form ES-201-1



ES-201 Examination Outline Quality Checklist Fonn ES·201.:~

FacUlty: ... ,..... 'I II.... _._ ~ ;., -~ - 2 -\D' '0
'

Dateof Examination: \. " \,.-' -L
1\ .':>\-~ ~""'I"" n.. ,-::t-=-!11ILt (; \J -~ c, ,\ L~'~;

ltam TeekOliseriptlon
Initial,.

a b* eft.

1.
W
R
I
T
T
E
N

3. Verify that the ouUlne(s) fIt(s)1tleappropriate model, In accordance with E$-401. ' IJA
b. Assesswhetherthe ouUine was systematically and randomly preparedIn accordance wIth

Seetlon D.1 of ES-401 and whelherall KIAcateooriesareapproor!atelv sarno/ad.

c. Assesswhetherthe oulllnl;l ovar-emphaslzes any ~ljl$rns, evolutions, or generic topics.

d. Assesswhetherthe jUlil!ficatJons for deselected or rejected KIAstatements ar~ appropriate.

2.

S
I

M
U
L
A
T
o
R

a. UsingFonn Es-301-5,verifythat the propoied scenariosetscover the required nl,l'llber
of normal evolunons, inlitrumentand component failures. technical specifications,
and major transients.

b. Assesswhetherthere are anough scenario sets(and spares) to test the projecl£lcl number
and mix of applicants in accordance withthe expectedcrewcomposition and rolatlonschedule
without compromising exemintvgrlly,and ensurethat eachapplicantcan be testedUlilng
at leastone new or significantly modillEld scenario, that no liClln&lriO$ att duplicated
from the 8oolicants' aUdlllesllsl. and that scenarioswill nol be reoeated on subSeQuent dew.

c. To the extent~Ible, assesswhetherthe outllne(s)confonn(s)withthe qualil<lUve
iI11d quantltatlvu crlt~ria specified on Fonn ES-301-4 and described in Appendlx D.

3.

W
f
r

a. Verify that the systems walk4htough outlinemeets the critenaepecltled on Form 1:5-301·2:
(1) the oUUlne{s) contsin(6) the required numberof controlroomand In-plantwill

distrIbuted amongthe &aMy funetlons as specffiedon the form
(2) taskrepetition fromthelasltwo NRCexaminalioo6 ,. within the limits8pecifi~ on the Conn
(3) no tasks are duplicaled fromthe applicants' audit w51(1l)
(4) thel1urrbtlr of newor modl1ied tasksmeets or exceodl5 theminimums specified on thefonn
(5) the numbarof alternate path, IOWilovver, Etmergltl\CY. and RCA ta$kol'l'\lJet the criteria

on the form,

b. Verify thaI the admlnlstratlve outlinemeets t!'Ie etIleria specifiedon F'orm eS-301-1:
(1) the tasks are distributed amongthe topics8S specifiedon the form
(2) at least one task is newor liignlflC:ClntJy modified
lsi no more thanone task iii reDeated from the last two NRCIicensina examinations

4.

G
E
N
E
R
A
L

c. Determine If there are enough dIfferent outlinesto test the projectednumberand mix
of applicants and ensurethOll no Itemsare dUDllcated on liubieQuentdaYi.

e. A58e~ whetherplant-l>peelflc priorities(inclUding PRA and IPE I~lghts) are covered
in the 8DDroDriate exam&ectJons.

b. Assesswhetherthe 10 CFR55.41/43 and55.45 sampling Is appropriate.

c. EnsurethatKiA importance raUngs (elCospt for plant-specific prioritlas)areat least 2.6.

d. Check for duplicauon and over1ep amongexam sectionll.

e. Checkthe entireexamrorbalanceof coverage.

f. A66ellll whetherthe examtitsthe appropriate job level (RO or SRO).

IIftr§.o
,"1\' fez lIl"

(/ I ()j/O"
11/,,7/bb

~ .eelYl1) u.J.i ~St.J\ L UJr,J<.I11 c;
- -rIt:.H "' I') L.l rJ\bO"'''''Q~ ~ 'r+- H{Ylv~

a. Author
b. FaelHty Reviewer(*)

c. NRC Chief Examiner(#) -9~sa~~~:2~p.z;,;~~~:p.e~~'::1-_--
d. NRCSupervisor

Note: # Indeoendent NRCreviewer Initial ItemsIn Column.0": chiefexaminerCOfIQUrl"VnC$ l'QClulred.

ES·201, Page 25 of27
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Dominion Generation
No rth Anna Training Center
1022 Haley Dr ive, Mineral, VA 23 117

M ailing Address:
P.O . Box q02, Min eral, VA 23 117

November 30, 2006

Mr. Gerard Laska
Senior Operations Engineer
USNRC Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8931

Dear Mr. Laska:

The attached updated and final document Form ES-201-3, Examination Securit y Agreement , is being
submitted for the Reactor Operator and Senior Reactor Operator examination conducted at North Anna Power
Station on November 14-15, 2006, This document includes the sign in and closure signatures (some obtained
via telecom) for the examination security documentation associated with the examination process,

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this submittal, please
contact me at (540) 894-2479, (Internet E-mail: waltj shuraO dom.com).

Sincerely,

(' .
, ~ f'-) rf'
'v\J~ ~Vv-0'~-
Walter F. Shura
Supervisor Nuclear Training

Enclosures



ES-201, Rev. 9

1. Pre-Examination

Examination Security Agreement Form ES-201-3

I acknowledge that I have acquired specialized knowledge about the NRC licensing examinations scheduled for the week(s) of ~~/ft4.? as of the date of my
signature. I agree that I will not knowingly divulge any information about these examinations to any persons who have not bee aunrized by the NRC chief
examiner. I understand that I am not to instruct, evaluate, or provide performance feedback to those applicants scheduled to be administered these licensing
examinations from this date until completion of examination administration, except as specifically noted below and authorized by the NRC (e.g., acting as a
simulator booth operator or communicator is acceptable if the individual does not select the training content or provide direct or indirect feedback) .
Furthermore, I am aware of the physical security measures and requirements (as documented in the facility licensee's procedures) and understand that
violation of the conditions of this agreement may result in cancellation of the examinations and/or an enforcement action against me or the facility licensee. I
will immediately report to facility management or the NRC chief examiner any indications or suggestions that examination security may have been
compromised.

2. Post-Examination

To the best of my knowledge, I did not divulge to any unauthorized persons any information concerning the NRC licensing examinations administered during
the week(s) of..J.l.12J..cl;.. From the date that I entered into this security agreement until the completion of examination administration, I did not instruct,
evaluate, or provide ~erformance feedback to those applicants who were administered these licensing examinations, except as specifically noted below and
authorized by the NRC.

PRINTED NAME JOB TITLE / RESPONSffiILITY SIGNATURE (1) DATE DATE NOTE

.:;;1eO
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ES-201 Examination Security Agreement Form ES-201-3

1. Pre-Examination

I acknowledge that I have acquired specialized knowledge about the NRC licensing examinations scheduled for the week(s) of '!/;3 /06 as of the
date of my signature. I agree that I will not knowingly divulge any information about these examinations to any persons who have not been authorized
by the NRC chief examiner. I understand that I am not to instruct, evaluate, or provide performance feedback to those applicants scheduled to be
administered these licensing examinations from this date until completion of examination administration, except as specifically noted below and
authorized by the NRC (e.g., acting as a simulator booth operator or communicator is acceptable if the individual does not select the training content or
provide direct or indirect feedback). Furthermore, I am aware of the physical security measures and requirements (as documented in the facility
licensee's procedures) and understand that violation of the conditions of this agreement may result in cancellation of the examinations and/or an
enforcement action against me or the facility licensee. I will immediately report to facility management or the NRC chief examiner any indications or
suggestions that examination security may have been compromised.

2. Post-Examination

To the best of my knOW~dge, I did not divulge to any unauthorized persons any information concerning the NRC licensing examinations administered
durinq the week(s) of 1\(>:106 . From the date that I entered into this security agreement until the completion of examination administration, I did not
instruct, evaluate, or provide performance feedback to those applicants who were administered these licensing examinations, except as specifically
noted below and authorized by the NRC .

SIGNATURE (2) DATE NOTE

1li~ ~tJ~:

JOB TITLE / RESPONSIBILITY

Cl10 IV4l , / ::>A n O'V

- 'I nstrvd cr / P,-oc-fdr

PRINTED NAME
1. I!ev /w 13,-£\1/...,$ SIGNATURE (1) DATE

2. R,ljND ItL k GflRHu ....--....
3. --"'-~JL::..!..!f..!.~~t1.L__
4. ---'-='-"""'-~4-.-----
5. ------------ -'-~=6.------ --.------7. --.-
8. - - . -
9. ----

10. ----
11. - ---
12. ----
13. --.-
14. ----
15. ..--- -

NOTES : ====
ES-201, Page 26 of 27



ES-201

1. Pre-examination

examination Security Agreement Form ES-201-3

I acknowledge that I haveacquiredspecialized knowledge about the NRClicensing examinations scheduled for theweeks(s) of 11/1412006 as
of the date of my signature. I agree that I will not knowingly divulge any information about these examinations to any persons who havenot
been authorized by the NRC (e.g., acting as a simulator booth operator or communicator is acceptable if the individual does not select the
training contentor provide director indirect feedback. Furthermore, I am aware of the physical security measures and requirements (as
documented in the facility licensee's procedures) and understand that violation of the conditions of this agreement may result in cancellation of
the examinations and/oran enforcement action againstmeor the facility licensee. I will immediately report to facility management or the NRC
chief examinerany Indications or suggestions that examination security may have been compromised.

2. Post-Examination

To the best of my knowledge, I did not divUlge to any unauthorized personsany information concerning the NRClicensing examinations
administered during the week{s) of 11/14/2006. From the datethat I entered into this security agreement until the completion of examination
administration, I did not instruct, evaluate, or provide perfonnance feedbackto those applicants who were administered these licensing
examinations, exceptas specifically noted below and authorized by the NRC.

PRINTED NAME JOB TITLE I RESPONSIBILITY

1. 'TosaH A&.st)JA<JL....,._-L..A'-I/7}fd,(~~ ~

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. _

11.-----
12.-----
13.
~----

14.:-----
15.-----
NOTES: 1. DUPLICATE COpy - North Anna

DATE;;r~ J':Z~_~ /1'j.:r(16
NOTE
1

NUREG-1021, Revision 9



ES-301, Rev. 9 Administrative Topics Outline Form ES-301-1

1fJ

Facility : North Anna Power Station Date of Examination: /r· / j- - cY:'

Examination Level (circle one): SRO Operating Test Number: 1

Administrative Topic (see Type Describe activity to be performed
Note) Code*

KA

N,CLR l-PT-23, QUADRANT POWER TILT RATIO

Conduct of Operations 015-A1.04
DETERMINATION

(3.5/3.7) RevIew for completeness (faulted) and apply correct TS
Action.

M,CLR l-FP-I.3, RESPONSE TO VOIDS IN REACTOR VESSEL
Conduct of Operations

GEN 2.1.25 Calculate head vent time

12.8/3.1)

M,S l-PT-80 AC SOURCES OPERABIUTV VERIFICATION
Equipment Control

Detennlne surveillance Is unsat and apply correct TSGEN 2.2.12
(3.0/3.4) Action.

N,CLR ASSESS PERSONNEL EXPOSURE

Radiation Control GEN 2.3.4 Detennlne If a respirator should be worn during the
(2.5/3.1) perfonnance of a task.

Emergency Plan
N,CLR, P EPIP-l.0l EMERGENCY MANAGER CONTROLUNG
GEN 2.4.29 PROCEDURE

Detennlne highest EPIP classification.

NOTE: All items (5 total) are required for SROs. RO applicants require only 4 items unless they are
retaking only the administrative topics , when all 5 are required.

* Type Codes & Criteria:
(C) Control Room
(CLR) Classroom
(D)irect from bank ] 3 for ROs~ 4 for SROs & RO retakes)
(N)ew or (M)odified from bank] 1)
(P)revious 2 examsj 1; randomly selected) (Similar Topic)
(S)imulator



ES-301 Operating Test Quality Checklist Form ES-301 -3

Facilitv: North Anna Date of Examination: 11/15/06 Ooerat inc Test Number :

Initials
1. General Criteria

a b* c#

a. The operating test conform s with the previously approved outline; changes are consistent with ~~ ()J I~samplina reauirements l e.a., 10 CFR 55.45, operational importance, safetv function distribution).

b. There is no day-to-day repetitio n between this and other operating tests to be administered ~~
~ ,J~s

durinq this examination. Ir

c. The ooeratino test shall not duplicate items from the applicants' audit testes). (see Section D.1.a.) ~A ' iJJ lot
d. Overlap with the written examination and between different parts of the operating test is within NI~ fl.'1r JJ/A

accep table limits. "4

e. It appears that the operating test will differentiate between competent and less-than-competent ~ jr.5 utrapplicants at the desionated license level.

2. Walk-Throuah Criteria - -- -
a. Each JPM includes the following, as applicable:

~ 0· initial conditions

· initiating cues treferences and tools, including associated procedures

· reasonable and validated time limits (average time allowed for comple tion) and specific
designation if deemed to be time-critical by the facility licensee

· operationally importan t specific performance criteria that include:
- detailed expected actions with exact criteria and nomenclature
- system response and other examiner cues
- statemen ts describing important observations to be made by the applicant
- criteria for successful completion of the task
- identification of critical steps and their associated performance standards
- restrictions on the sequence of steps, if applicab le

b. Ensure that any changes from the previously approved systems and administrative walk-through

£outlines (Forms ES-301-1 and 2) have not caused the test to deviate from any of the acceptance
~\t- lJfcriteria (e.g., item distribution, bank use, repetition from the last 2 NRC examinations) specified

on those forms and Form ES-201-2.

3. Simulator Criteria - - -
The associated simulator operat ing tests (scenario sets) have been reviewed in accordance with

~
(Ib- +Form ES-301-4 and a coov is attached. (J.-!?

~ted Name I SigCe , L Date

a. Author Keith Link _ •.V --/ \::~ v-.--- ;/- J -c.}(..

b. Facility Reviewert") Walt Shura ~~Q hP l. V\. A _ f ) ( 11 - 3- o s-
6, . I LA~IcAV w ?KJl-l-, III06~(oc. NRC Chief Examiner (#) ·_ ~ W · ~

d 1.---
l J

d. NRC Supervisor j a IM P\ Mb b.,.......... ""'" ~~~ --U.j07 {O~
\..

NOTE: · The facility signature is not applicable for NRC-developed tests .
# Independent NRC reviewer initial items in Column "CO ; chief examiner concurrence required.

ES-301, Page 24 of 27



ES-401 Written Examination Quality Checklist Form ESoo401-6

Fadllty: North Anna )ZE Tii I( f; 200b -3,02.... Dale of Exam: 11/14/06 ExamLevel: RO1Zl SRO[]

Item DesCl'lptlon

1. Questions andanswers aretechnically accurate and atl~loable to tile facilitY.

SROQuestions are 300ropriate in accordance wittl Section D.2.d of E$-401

The samplingprocess was random andI>ylrtematic (Itmore than4 RO or 2 SROquestionlii
wererepeated fromthe last 2 NRClicelllOmg exams, consultthe NRROL oroaram officel.

tnltlal

a b" c'
J<- ~~ '4{-

ft- UFo, if
I/J. pC I •.>S IJ

4. fJ

i<-' b/> tJf

NRCKJAs are reflll'8nead tor all qUB$!ions.
Facilitylearning oblecuves are r@ferenced af> available.

a.
b.

Question duplication fromthe licensescreening/audit exam W<I$ controlled
as Ir'ldicaled below(checkthe itemthat applies) andappeal'$ appropriate;
~ thQ auditexam W31> lOy&tematically andrandomly developed; or
_ the audit9lC3m weli completed beforethe license examwasstarted; or
_ the examinations wereeleveloped independently; or
_ the licensee certltl$$ lllat thereili no duplication; or
_ other(explain)

2.

5.

4.

3.

6.

7.

Bankuse meetslimits(no more than75 percent
fromthe bank,at least 10 percentnew, and the rest
nawor modJfled); enter the actualRO1SRQ-only
Question distributlon{s) at r10hl

Between SO and60percentof the questions on th&RO
examare writtenat thecomprehension! analysis level;
the SRO exam mayexceed 60percentif the randomly
selected f{jAf., liUpper! thehighercognitive levels: ent9r
theactualRO1SRO QI,IB$tion dietlibution(s) at right.

Bank Modlfled New "",.s ;JJ;;C
32 Ina 1 Ina 42/ na

Memory CIA
.fC- JI4

32 / na 43 I ~at.b.,% 57.33

a. Author
b. FacUlty Revlewift' (0)
c. NRCChiefExaminer (#)
d. NRCRegional $l,Iperviroor

6.

9.

10.

11.

Referenceslhendouts provided do not giveaway anllwel'$
or aiel in theelimination of dlstractors.

Question contentconfolms with specificKJA stal&rnents in the previoulOly approved
examination outlineand is appropriate fQr the tier to whleh lI'Ieyare aliro~ned;

devialionlii ere il,llOlified,

Questlon psvchometric aualitvand formatmeet the auidelines in ES Aooendlx B.

Theexamcontains the required numberof one-point, multiple choiceitems;
the tolel is correctandagreeswith the valueon thecoversheet,

Printed NameI Signa re

Stf,lve Crawford ;:;te'~
Walt Shura , ~.. • < -- f I

\ I

7C- ~ JJt
yc- l.0" ~~
;<.-. ~ l:JJt-'

e- ~~i1 ~
Date

11/06/06
11106/06

~
~

Note: • The fadlity reviewer's lnitials/sJgnalUre are nol applicable forNRC-d'iveloped examinations.
1# lndeoendent NRC reviewer InitialItemsin Coll,lmn 'c"; chief examiner concurrence required.

ES-401, Page 29 of 33
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C) ~,~~

ES-401, Rev. 9 North Anna 2006-302 RO Written Examination Review Worksheet Form ES-401-9

7.

Explanation

6,

U/EIS

5. Other4. Job Content Flaws3, Psychometric Flaws

Stem IcuesI T/F Icred ·IPartiall JOb-I MinutiaI #1 IBack-I Q= ISRO
Focus Dist Link units ward KiA Onlv

1. I 2.
(~~~ ~1~~Ii' iii iii I i IQ#

Instructions
[Refer to Section 0 of ES-401 and Appendix B for additional information regarding each of the following concepts.]

1. Enter the level of knowledge (LOK) of each question as either (F)undamental or (H)igher cognitive level.

2. Enter the level of difficulty (LOO) of each question using a 1 - 5 (easy - difficult) rating scale (questions in the 2 - 4 range are acceptable).

3. Check the appropriate box if a psychometric flaw is identified:

• The stem lacks sufficient focus to elicit the correct answer (e.g., unclear intent, more information is needed, or too much needless information).
• The stem or distractors contain cues (i.e., clues, specific determiners, phrasing, length, etc).
• The answer choices are a collection of unrelated true/false statements,
• The distractors are not credible; single implausible distractors should be repaired, more than one is unacceptable.
• One or more distractors is (are) partially correct (e.g., if the applicant can make unstated assumptions that are not contradicted by stem).

4. Check the appropriate box if a job content error is identified :
• The question is not linked to the job requirements (l.e., the question has a valid KIA but, as written, is not operational in content).
• The question requires the recall of knowledge that is too specific for the closed reference test mode (i.e., it is not required to be known

from memory).
• The question contains data with an unrealistic level of accuracy or inconsistent units (e.g., panel meter in percent with question in gallons).
• The question requires reverse logic or application compared to the job requirements .

5. Check questions that are sampled for conformance with the approved KIA and those that are designated SRO-only (KIA and license level mismatches
are unacceptable).

6. Based on the reviewer's judgment , is the question as written (U)nsatisfactory (requiring repair or replacement), in need of (E)ditorial enhancement ,
or (S)atisfactory?

7. At a minimum, explain any "U" ratings (e.q., how the Appendix B psychometric attributes are not being met).

1 H 2 S I002K3.03 Question appears to match KIA. BANK



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minut ia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanat ion
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Only

2 F 2 X X UlS 003A1.03 Question appears to match KIA. All the
distractors can be considered correct. Stem
should read 'W hich ONE of the following
describes the effect on RCP temperatures, and
the action that is required to mitigate the event" or
someth ing similar. Also need to work on how to
make the distractors incorrect. Need to rework
question. NEW

Changed all exceeds to reaches and all when
to IF. Question Sat. 10/31/2006.

3 H 2 X U/S 003AA2 .04 Question appears to match KIA. Will
Nl's actually reach these values? Does the plant
have a positive or negat ive flux trip? If it does the
reactor will trip before these conditions can be
reached . Need to verify that the plant could
actually get to these conditions with only one
dropped rod. NEW.

Added assume Rx does not trip and no operator
actions . SAT.10/31/2006.

4 F 2 X E1S 003K6.04 Question appears to match the KIA.

(2)
Very simple What is the PDTT, is this a credible
distractor. BANK

PDn is the same as RCDT.SAT 10/31/2006.

5 H 3 S 004K5.35 Question appears to match the KIA.
SAT NEW 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Cred o Partial Job- Minut ia #/ Back - Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Onlv

6 H 2 S 005K5.02 Kind of matches KIA, NPSH relates to
subcooling. BANK

10/31/2006.

7 F 2 S 006K6.19 Question appears to match KIA.
Question is actually at the fundamental level. If
you took the conditions in the top of the stem and
placed them in the Which ONE of the.....statement
he question would be the same. SAT NEW.

10/31/2006.

8 H 2 X E1S 007A3.01 Question appears to match the KIA.
simple What is the POTT, is this a credible
distractor. BANK

SAT

10/31/2006.

9 F 2 S 007EA2.05 Question appears to match the KIA.
Kind of simple, but matches KIA. SAT NEW

10/31/2006.

10 H 2 X U/S 007K3.01 Question appears to match KIA. What

(2) makes the distractors credible. Need to have
some numbers that are variations of the psialpsig
relationship. The correct answer is the only
answer with a .something in it. Fix distractors to
make others plausible . (the set point should be a
distractor also. NEW

Changed as requested. All distractors changed.

10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LaD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Cred o Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back - Q= SRO U/EtS Explanation
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Only

11 F 2 X U/S 008A4.07 Question appears to match KIA. If

(2) primary grade water is not able to be sent to the
CC Surge tank then distractors A and B are not
credible . (What is the back up source for makeup
o the CC surge tank). NEW

Changed Primary grade water to service water.

SAT. 10/31/2006.

12 H 2 X U/S 008AA1.02 Question appears to match KIA. Due

(2) to the way the stem is worded , distractors A and D
are not credible. The stem states in accordance
with ES-1.2 Continuous Action Page. Only two of
~hese items are on the continuous action page.
Need to reword stem to allow distractors A and D
to become credible. NEW.

Took out Continuous Action Page.
SAT.10/31/2006.

13 H 2 X E/S 009EK3.27 Question appears to match KIA.
Distractor D as written is not credible . The reason
that is listed in the distractor analysis is much
more credible. Use it. Otherwise quest ion is SAT.
(Minimize subcooling to maintain pressureizer
level above the lower limit to allow pressurizer
heater operation to reduce the rate of increase
of pressurizer level) BANK

Changed D. SAT 10/31/2006.

14 F 3 S 010K2.02 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
NEW.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #1 Back- Q= SRO U/E/S Explanat ion
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Only

15 H 3 X U/S 012A2.07 Question appears to match KIA.

(3) Distractors need some work. Distractor A second
part, to make this credible put some actions listed
in ARP. What other annunciators would come in
based on a DC power supply failure? Distractors
need some work. BANK

Changed Distractor A, as requested. 10/31/2006.

16 H 2 S 012A3.05 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
BANK

10/31/2006.

17 H 3 S 013A1.06 Quest ion kind of matches KIA. SAT
BANK

10/31/2006.

18 H 2 X E 014K5.02 Quest ion appears to match KIA.

(2) Distractors C and D do not appear to be credible.
Why would anyone think that the reactor would
rip, and that only 2 group step counters would

reset to zero. Work on C and D distractors.

Changed distractors C and D. SAT 10/31/2006.

19 H 2 S 015AA1.07 Question appears to match KIA. SAT.
NEW



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KiA Only

20 F 1 X U 017K1.01 Question does not meet the KIA. The
KIA is for the Core Exit Thermocouple system and
the knowledge of the physical connections and or
cause-effect relationships between the system
and the plant computer. Needs to be written to
match KIA. NEW

S
Changed question , may sure C is not correct.
Otherwise SAT. 10/31/2006.

21 H 2 S 022K3.02 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
BANK

22 H 2 E 022AK 3.05 Question appears to match KIA. How
does a loss of power render the blender
inoperable. Is this credible? Otherwise question
appears to be sat. Is this based on procedure
guidance? NEW. Blender is the terminology used
at North Anna. Question is SAT.

10/31/2006.

23 H 2 E 025AA1.03 Question kind of matches KIA. Use of
the word "Preferred" in the stem should be
avoided because if it is preferred, it is not required.
Maybe use lAW AP11. Otherwise SAT. NEW

Changed A and C distractors. SAT 10/31/2006.

24 F 2 S 026A4.01 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
BANK



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dist, Link units ward KIA Only

25 H 2 E/S 027AK2.03 Question appears to match KIA. An
applicant could by knowing that one of the
channels opens the sprays and a PORV could
discount distracto r A. Try someth ing like this:

(A) Initiate an open signal to both spray valves
and 1455C

(8) Initiate an open signal to both spray valves
and 1456C

(C) Initiate an open signal to 1455C ONLY

(0) Initiate an open signal to 1456C ONLY

Changes made as requested. SAT 10/31/2006.

26 H 2 S 029A4.04 Question appears to match KIA. Fuel
building is capitalized in A, and Conta inment is not
in C. They should be the same. Pick one.
Otherwise SAT. NEW



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Cred o Part ial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

27 F 2 X X U\S 029EG2 .2.22 Question kind of matches KIA. The
knowledge of limiting conditions for operat ion as
well as safety limits are not being tested. This is a
good attempt. C and D have ATWS in the
distractor and ATWS is stated in the stem which
directs the applicant to either C or D. The
applicant need only know that AMSAC trips the
urbine. Needs some work. NEW

The first A in AMSAC stands for ATWS. Page 33
of 49 Topic 7.1 Reactor Protection System lesson
plan 77-A.

Changed all distractors. Question SAT.
10/31/2006.

28 F 2 E/S 033K5.04 Question appears to match KIA. This is
one way that SDM is being maintained there are
other ways to prevent criticality such as fuel
placement, boron spacers Boroflex panels , etc.
NEW

SAT. 10/31/2006.

29 H 2 S 034A4.02 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
NEW

30 F 2 X U 035K4.03 Question appears to match a portion of
he KIA*, the reset of these signals is not tested .

Can this be put into the question? NEW
S

Rewrote Question SAT. 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

31 F 2 E/S 036AA1.04 Question kind of matches KIA. The
AP calls for a safe location. Need to make sure
that the other locations are not "safe". Otherwise
SAT. NEW

Left as Is. SAT 10/31/2006.

32 F 2 E/S 038EA2.16 Question matches KIA Not sure 0 is
otally cred ible, might use open two PORVs. E-3

does not direct open ing 2 PORVs so it would be
plausible and wrong. NEW

Replaced distractor 0 SAT 10/31/2006.

33 H 2 X U/S 039A2.05 Question appears to match KIA.
Distractors C and 0 are not cred ible. Even if the
the main turbine was in imp out reactor power will
increase some what due to the ineff icient dumping
of steam straight to the condenser. Attempt to
word question using Mwe to further differentiate
right from wrong. NEW

Changed to power down . SAT 10/31/2006.

34 F 2 E/S 039K1 .04 Kind of matches KIA, no mention of
RCS temperature although that is what is being
controlled. Low level of discrimination. Look at
using tave -tref and tave and t-no -Ioad. BANK

Changed as requested. SAT 10/31/2006.

(May look as getting rid of fill in the blanks.)



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Othe r 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Only

35 H 2 X U 045A2.12 Question matches KIA. Do rods have to
be withdrawn in manual after the RCS borat ion?
The AR states to manually withdraw control rods.
If this is correct, manual needs to be in the
distractors. This question could also be
considered as memory for actions contained in the
AR. NEW

Changed as requested. SAT 10/31/2006.

36 H 2 E/S 056AK1.03 Question appears to match KIA. No
value was determ ined from an incorrect use of
RCS pressure (1865) . This would make a good
distractor along with Thot, and CETCs . Attempt
to place a value based on this for one of the
distractors. NEW

Changed answers as requested . SAT.
10/31/2006.

37 F 1 X U 056G2.1.30 Quest ion kind of matches KIA. If
S suction pressure decreases, so will discharge

pressure, therefore 0 could be considered correct.

This question is very simple , is there not
something that is controlled locally like a start stop
switch or breake r that could be operated on a
control room evacuat ion or plant fire? BANK

Replaced Question. SAT 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #1 Back- Q= SRO U/EIS Explanation
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

38 H 2 S 057AA2.15 Question appears to match KIA. Kind
of simple. NEW.

(Could any of the associated control signals cause
a reactor trip allowing B to be correct)?

Underlined Initial. SAT 10/31/2006.

39 F 2 X X U 058AK1.01 Question does not appears to match
KIA. There is no loss of DC power . Distractor D
does not appear to be credible. NEW Rated as a
fundamental knowledge , This question could be
asked by Just using the stem without the
conditions. NEW

Continue to work on New QU8stion.10/31/2006.
Developed question during session need to review
but appears to match KIA.

40 F 2 X U/S 059K1.03 Question kind of matches KIA. This
question is asking what does P-14 do? Maybe a
reason why would help tie it to the KIA better.
NEW This is a fundamental level question . If you
ook away the stem you could ask which one of
he following is correct and the answer would be
~he same. NEW

Changed Question as requested . SAT
10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Cred o Partial Job· Minut ia #1 Back- Q= SRO U/EIS Explanat ion
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

41 H 2 X E/S 059K3.02 Question appears to match KIA. Where
does the FF to the SG get measured. If the leak
was down steam of these flow measurement
devices then the FF/SF mismatch would not be
seen and no reactor trip will occur, and C would
be the correct answer. NEW

Detectors are not in the turbine building . SAT
10/31/2006.

42 F 2 E/S 061AK1 .01 Question appears to match KIA. Very
simple. Use a value higher than E-7 so that some
knowledge is tested. (One could get this correct
lust by guessing the highest value listed must be
correct. NEW

Changed as requested. SAT. 10/31/2006.

43 H 2 E/S 061K6.02 The sample plan has this KIA listed as
061K6.08 which has an importance factor of 2.1
for RDs. The question is actually written to
061K6.02 which has an importance factor of 2.6
for ROs. Does the turbine driven if it starts feed all
hree steam generators? Some assumptions

need to be taken as written. Leave the KIA as is
(061K6.02) and ensure that the correct answer is
the only correct answer. NEW

SAT as written 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psyc hometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LaD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Only

44 H 2 X X X U/S 062AG2.4.6 Question appears to match KiA.
However, the step in E-O states if less than 4
service water pumps are running then ensure Unit
2 operator initiates O-AP-47. This is different than
~he correct answer in the question. Need to find a
resolution. Maybe you sent me the incorrect
reference. NEW

Wrong reference sent. Replaced distractor B,
reorderd distractors. SAT 10/31/2006.

45 H 2 S 062K2.01 Question appears to match KiA SAT.
BANK

46 H 2 X X U 063K2.01 Question does not really meet the KiA.
The KiA asks for the knowledge of electrical
power supplies to Major DC loads. By stating that
DC power was loss to the 2J bus (I understand
hat control power could be considered a major
DC load) but all the question requires is that the
applicant know what comes off of 2J AC bus.

Furthermore can you have a loss of DC power to
only one bus. Can this be verified? This question
requires some more work. BANK

Changed control power to a loss of DC bus 2-11I
and allowed the applicant to understand what
loads were lost.

Work on later. 10/31/2006. SAT 10/3112006.
(After modifications).



1. 2. 3. Psychom etric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7. .
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #1 Back- Q= SRO U/EIS Explanat ion
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

47 H 2 S 064A3.01 Question appears to match KIA The
distractor analysis states that D is the correct
answer. Although the check is on B, and the
explanation supports selection B. If B is the
correct answer, then question appears to be SAT.
NEW

SAT B is correct. 10/3112006.

48 H 2 X U/S 065AG2.1 .23 This question is based on a note at
~he beginning of AP-28, and with pressurizer level
approaching this level the reactor should be
~ripped. I am not sure this meets the intent of the
KIA. If any other scenario was taking place or if
nothing else was taking place, this still would be
the correct action to take. I believe the intent of
lthe KIA is to show the ability to perform actions
lAW a Loss of instrument air, not a loss of
pressurizer level unless they are related. NEW

Changed stem initial conditions. SAT. 10/31/2006.

49 F 2 X U/S 069AK1.01 Question does not really meet the KIA
there is not a loss of containment integrity
involved. In fact this is the design accident that
the containment can survive and maintain
integrity . Needs more work . Is Not NEW. BANK

Rewrote stem to better match KIA. Appears to be
sat. 10/31/2006.

50 F 2 S 073A1.01 Question appears to match KIA. Do
the vacuum pumps trip due to the discharge
valves going closed, or is it a direct trip? It may be
better to pursue this. BANK.

SAT 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanation
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Onlv

51 H 2 X X U 076G2.1.2 Question appears to match KIA.
Required action in accordance with? 0 distractor
does not appear to be credible. It would be more
credible to commence a shutdown within one hour
and be in cold shutdown in.... Do you expect ROs
to know technical specifications of this nature.
BANK

Changed 0 distractor, and and distractor A. SAT
10/31/2006.

52 F 2 S* 076K 1.17 *Assuming these pumps are from the
Service Water system this question matches the
KIA. If not we have more work to do. Otherwise
SAT. NEW

Pumps from service water. SAT. 10/31/2006.

53 F 2 S 078G2.1.28 Question appears to match KIA.
Oistractors A and C need to say automatically
closes above 90 psig increasing instead of at.
This is not credible. Otherwise SAT. NEW

Made changes as requested SAT. 10/31/2006.

54 F 2 S 078K4.01 Question appears to match KIA Very
simple. NEW

55 F 2 S 086G2.1 .28 Kind of matches KIA. SAT BANK

56 F 2 S 103K4.01 Question appears to match KIA. NEW



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Othe r 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Cred o Part ial Job- Minut ia #1 Back- Q= SAO U/EIS Explanat ion
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

57 H 2 S WE03EA2.1 Question appears to match KIA SAT
BANK

58 F 2 S WE04EK3.4 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
BANK

59 H 2 X U WE05EK1.3 Does not really match KIA. There are
annunciators in the stem but also a statement that
all attempts to establish AFW were unsuccessful.
So there are no remedial actions based on the
annunciators. See if we can work on something to
~ie it to the KIA BANK.

60 H 2 X X U IWE06EK3.1 Question does not really meet the
KIA. The only tie to the degraded core cooling is
~hat you discuss you are there in the stem. The
injection of the accumulators at any time could
cause the same problem. I understand that it is in
a note at the beginning of the procedure , but the
applicant is not figUring out that he has degraded
core conditions, you are telling him that he does.

Also teaching in the distractors, you list four of the
six CSFs. This question needs some work.
BANK
Have another Examiner look at auestion for
KIA match. Look at bank and attempt to find
auestion to match. Question replaced with a new
question. E06EK3.1/004 Changed stem of new
question, added the parameter and the reason...

SAT 11/06106



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #1 Back- Q= SRO U/EIS Explanation
Focus Dis!. Link units ward KIA Only

61 H 2 E WE09EA1.3 Question appears to match KIA.
Distractor C is not credible, Why would you
attempt to block low pressure SI prior to going
below 2000 psig? Cooldown continues throughout
he procedure until the unit is on RHR. BANK

Changed distractor C and stem SAT. 10/31/2006.

62 H 2 S WE10EK2.2 Question appears to match KIA.
SAT BANK

SAT 10/31/2006.

63 H 2 U/S W.E11 EK2.1 Question appears to match KIA.
How does one verify that NO back flow is
occurring from the RWST to the CTMT sump?
Distractors A and B do not mention quench spray
pumps. But Distractors C and D state to secure
all pumps. So with only two pumps listed in A and
B why would you pick them. Not Credible.
Verifying no back flow is not credible unless you
can come up with a way this is accomplished.
BANK

Changed A and B distractors. SAT. 10/31/2006.

64 H 2 E WE12EK2.1 Question appears to match KIA. Not
enough procedures steps included in material to
verify that this is the correct actions lAW your
procedures. Provide more info. BANK

SAT 10/31/2006.

65 H 2 S WE15EG2.1.23 Question appears to match KIA.
SAT NEW.

SAT 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Credo Partial Job- Minutia #1 Back- Q= SRO UlEtS Explanat ion
Focus Dist. Link units ward KIA Only

66 F 2 E G2.1.1 Kind of matches KIA, better matches
2.1.29 . Under what KIA did this question appear
on the 2004 North Anna Exam? Wa it on
determination until this is researched. BANK

SAT 10/31/2006.

67 F 2 S G2.1 .22 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
MOD

SAT 10/31/2006.
-

68 F 1 U G2.1.3 Question Matches KIA. But has little
discriminatory value. What is included in a short -
term relief? Distractor 0 is not credible BANK

Revisit Worked question during session SAT.
10/31/2006.

69 F 2 S G2.2.11 Question appears to match KIA SAT
NEW

SAT 10/31/2006.

70 F 2 S G2.2.24 Question appears to match KIA. SAT
NEW. Question is at the Fundamental level.

SAT 10/31/2006.

71 F 2 X E 2.2.4 Question appears to match KIA. Very Simple
BANK Explain plausib ility of Band D.

SAT 10/31/2006.



1. 2. 3. Psychometric Flaws 4. Job Content Flaws 5. Other 6. 7.
Q# LOK LOD

(F/H) (1-5) Stem Cues T/F Cred o Partial Job- Minutia #/ Back- Q= SRO U/EiS Explanation
Focus Dist, Link units ward KIA Only

72 F 2 X E G2.3.2 Question appears to match KIA. This is a
NOT question and should be avoided. BANK

SAT 10/31/2006.

73 F 2 E G2.3.9 Question appears to match KIA. There is
no documentation to prove that 100A or 101
cannot be used. Is there any documentation, or
do we need to say lAW 1-0P-21.2 after
containment? NEW

SAT 10/31/2006.

74 H 2 E G2.4.14 Question Kind of matches KIA. Oistractor
o is not credible. BANK

rearranged CSFs and changed distractor O.

75 F 2 X E G2.4.43 Question appears to match KIA. Is the
notification time normally the job of the RO?
Otherwise SAT. NEW

I I

General Comment; the material included for support of the correct answer was usually satisfactory. The information on why a
distractor was credible on not credible was not. For example the POTT was used several times but no information was given as to
what drains to it, its location, and what makes it a credible distractor.

23 Unsats 23 enhancements 29 satisfactory = 75 total RO questions.
Several questions off of 2004 exam
8 questions that do not match the KIA.





ES-403 Written Examination Grading
Quality Checklist

Form ES-403·1

IFacility: ~~Wl\'\ Date ofExam: II" ~ Iob Exam Level: RO129 SRO 0 I
Initials

Item Description a b c

1. Clean answer sheets copied before grading sc- l0 J(
2. Answer key changes and question deletions justified NIA)L-

pf'
.~and documented t-:5

3. Applicants' scores checked for addition errors ~ lW £(reviewers spot check> 25% of examinations)

4. Grading for all borderline cases (80 ±2% overall and 70 or 80, ~ #-7 tas applicable, ±4% on the SRO-only) reviewed in detail

NJA~~
\

5. All other failing examinations checked to ensure that grades
~are justified

6. Performance on missed questions checked for training
~.

'(rD ~deficiencies and wording problems; evaluate validity
of questions missed bv half or more of the applicants

Printed Name/Signature Date

5tfIYU\ f. Cr,,-kJ/~ryfl 1/115/06
I

a. Grader

\ /~ ! Lb. Facility Reviewer(*) W~i--.·f- [:. ,-,~h v..~ ·WPC'-~-- 11 / 1; # 6

AQQ/uJ V) , IA5ul£ (J/'J!::f
I 7

c. NRC Chief Examiner (*) IljZ?!18Ul.
I ~..J v ~ I

d. NRC Supervisor (*) f YI,,/)' 4y 0'~7

(*) The facility reviewer's signature is not applicable for examinations graded by the NRC;
two independent NRC reviews are required .

ES-403 , Page 5 of 5



ES-S01, Rev. 9 Post-Examination Check Sheet Form ES-S01-1

Post-Examination Check Sheet

Facility: North Anna Date of Examination: November 14/15, 2006

Task Description Date Complete

1. Facility written exam comments or graded exams received
and verified complete 11/20/2006

2. Facility written exam comments reviewed and incorporated
and NRC grading completed, if necessary

N/A

3. Operating tests graded by NRC examiners 11/29/2006

4. NRC chief examiner review of operating test and written exam 11/29/2006
grading completed

5. Responsible supervisor review completed 11/30/2007

6. Management (licens ing official) review completed 11/30/2007

7. License and denial letters mailed 11/30/2007

8. Facility notified of results 11/30/2007

9. Examination report issued (refer to NRC MC 0612) 12/18/2006

10. Reference material returned after final resolution of any appeals N/A



Dominion Generation
North Anna Trainin g C cnrer
1022 Haley Drive, /'vi ineral. VA 23 117

Mailing Address:
r.o. Box 402 , M ineral, VA 23 117

August 28, 2006

Mr. Gerard Laska
Senior Operations Engineer
USNRC Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8931

Dear Mr. Laska:

The following outlines are being submitted for the Reactor Operator examination to be conducted at North
Anna Power Station on November 14-15,2006. These outlines include ES-201-2, "Examination Outline
Quality Checklist;" ES-201-3, "Examination Security Agreement;" ES-301-1 , "Administrative Topics
Outline;" and ES-401-4, "Record of Rejected KJAs." ES-401 -4 was discussed and revised during a telephone
conversation on August 25, 2006 between Mr. Gerry Laska, Mr. Walt Shura and Mr. Joe Scott.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this submittal, please
contact me at (540) 894-2479, (Internet E-mail : walt_shura @dom com).

Sincerel y,

~~
Walter F. Shura
Supervisor Nuclear Training

Enclosures



Dominion Generation
No rth Anna Training Ce nter
1022 Haley D rive, M ineral. VA 23 117

Mailing Address:
P.O . Box 402 , M ineral, VA 23 117

October 12, 2006

Mr. Gerard Laska
Senior Operations Engineer
USNRC Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8931

Dear Mr. Laska:

The following outlines are being submitted for the Reactor Operator examination to be conducted at North
Anna Power Station on November 14-15, 2006. These outlines include ES-30 1-L "Administrative Topics
Outline; " and ES-30 1-3, "Operating Test Quality Checklist. I believe that if you look at the September 29
submittal you will find the revised copy ofES 301-1 on the disc and ES 30 1-3 in hardcopy. However, I
didn't reference ES 301-1 in the submittal letter. Regardless, this should meet our commitment.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this submittal, please
contact me at (540) 894-2479, (Internet E-mail : walt_shura @dom.com).

Sincerely,

w~~
Walter F. Shura
Supervisor Nuclear Training

Enclosures



Dominion Generation
North Anna T rain ing Ce nter
J022 Haley D rive, Min eral, VA 23 J 17

Mailing Address:
P.O . Box 402 , Mi neral, VA 2.)11 7

September 28, 2006

Mr. Gerard Laska
Senior Operations Engineer
USNRC Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8931

Dear Mr. Laska:

The following are being submitted for the Reactor Operator and Senior Reactor Operator examination to be
conducted at North Anna Power Station on November 14-15,2006. These documents include the Reactor
Operator written examination and ES-401-6, "Written Examination Quality Checklist;" the Senior Reactor
Operator administration walk-through examination and ES-30 1-3, "Operational Test Quality Checklist;" and
ES-20 1-3, "Examination Security Agreement" update. Additionally, all pertinent references are included.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. Ifyou have any questions regarding this submittal, please
contact me at (540) 894-2479, (Internet E-mail : walt_shura@dom.com).

Sincerely,

l",'j .,.OtrAJ.: ~~nM_' . __
Walter F. Shura
Supervisor Nuclear Training
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Dominion Generation
North Anna Tra ining Cenrer
1022 H aley Dri ve, Min eral. VA 2.3117

Mailing Address:
P.O . Box 402. Mineral, VA 2.31 17

November 3, 2006

Mr. Gerard Laska
Senior Operations Engineer
USNRC Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW, Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8931

Dear Mr. Laska:

The following are being submitted for the Reactor Operator and Senior Reactor Operator examination to be
conducted at North Anna Power Station on November 14-15,2006. These documents include the Reactor
Operator written examination and ES-401-6, "Written Examination Quality Checklist;" the Senior Reactor
Operator administration walk-through examination and ES- 301 1, Administrative Topics outline, and ES
301-3, "Operational Test Quality Checklist."

Two versions of ES 401-6 are provided. One is for question # 2 for KIA E06-EK3.1 (44 Higher/31 Lower
cognitive level ); and one ES 401-6 version for questions # 3& #4 for KIA E06 -EK3 .1 (43 Higher/32 Lower
cognitive level). Any of the three questions meets the KIA and each is acceptable. If asked, Dominion would
prefer question #2 but any of the three are acceptable.

Additionally, there are two versions ofES 301 for Admin JPM # 3. Version 3A utilizes a RWP and is
somewhat similar to a previous submittal. Version 3B does not use a RWP. If asked, Dominion would prefer
version 3A but either is acceptable. Admin #4 is the same as provided to you on Monday, October 30. You
were going to follow-up with us on that Admin.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you have any questions regarding this submittal, please
contact me at (540) 894-2479, (Internet E-mail : walt_shura@dom.com).

Sincerely,

Walter F. Shura
Supervisor Nuclear Training

Enclosures


